
» Beds: 2 | Baths: 2 Full
» MLS #:  IG24063050
» Townhouse | 962 ft² | Lot: 1,338 ft²
» TURNKEY UPGRADED
» PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
» More Info: 24747SandWedgeLn.IsForSale.com

Miguel Santana
(951) 807-8066 (Direct)
santanavm@sbcglobal.net
http://www.MSantanaRealEstate Realty ONE Group

1260 Corona Pointe Suite 102
Corona, CA 92879

(951) 547-8432

24747 Sand Wedge Ln, Valencia, CA 91355

$ 595,000

DRE 01356770.  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be
guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

JUST LISTED

Upgraded unit in the sought-after Fairways community of Valencia! This turn-key unit has undergone a
comprehensive transformation with a multitude of recent upgrades in the last 2 years, ensuring a contemporary
and luxurious living experience. Step into the heart of the home and discover a stunning new kitchen featuring
modern cabinets, exquisite marble countertops, a sleek sink, and top-of-the-line appliances. The first-floor
dazzles with newly installed laminated flooring, while the bathrooms boast elegant marble tile accents. No detail
has been overlooked, with fresh paint and modern colors adorning the walls, crown molding adding an air of
sophistication, and recessed lighting illuminating every corner. Enjoy the comfort of upgraded vanities, ceiling
fans, and plush carpeting in the bedrooms and stairs, providing a cozy retreat after a long day with spacious
cathedral ceiling. Experience seamless indoor-outdoor living with all-new windows and a sliding door leading to
your private patio, perfect for entertaining guests or simply relaxing in your own retreat. Property also offers a
gated patio with a tent gazebo and a Koi pond, adding both convenience and charm to your home. This unit also
offers a spacious 2 car attached for easy parking and storage. Recently replaced the unit's roof and enhanced
exterior lighting for better views. Indulge in the numerous amenities offered by the Fairways community,


